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HAPPY HOLIDAYS COMMUNITY!HAPPY HOLIDAYS COMMUNITY!

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY TO BLACK MKE!

Milwaukee Health Services, Inc. held its annual Holiday 

Dinner Giveaway recently at the Isaac Coggs Heritage 

Health Center, 8200 W. Silver Spring Drive. At the same 

time, MHSI also hosted a community-based ‘Conquer 

COVID-19’ vaccination clinic for anyone five-years-of 

age or older. Participants received COVID-19 safety kits 

and $25 gfit cards. Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield was 

among nine health and charitable organizations that par-

ticipated in the event. Former Green Bay Packer great 

LeRoy Butler was a special guest at the giveaway.

MHSI hosts Holiday Dinner Giveaway 
and COVID Vaccination Clinc!

Bethel Tabernacle helps families  
‘level-up’ for the holidays! 

Another Anthem sponsored event was held at Bethel Tabernacle Worship Center, 
which held a ‘Leveling Up on Your Health Community Resource’ event recently at 
the church, located at 5419 W. Hampton Ave. Flu shots and COVID vaccinations 
were available for adults and their children. The first 50 people who got a shot re-
ceived a gift card while supplies lasted. —All Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield one of several organizations and fatih institutions helping to spread holiday cheer in the community!

‘The Butler Strikes Again’ at Holy Redeemer Event! 
Butler was also a special guest at Holy Redeemer Institutional COGIC during its “Christmas on Mother Daniels
Way” event. Blue Cross Blue Sheild was a co-sponsor of the church event where children recieved Christmas
gifts and families received holiday food packages. The first 100 adults who got COVID-19 vaccinations received
a $50 gift card. Though he’s not yet an adult, Owen Williams wasn’t going to get a COVID shot. But when the
former Packer great offered  an autographed football if he got the vaccine, he had a change of mind. The
young man received his shot (shown above at left) along with the authgraphed football.  Owens is shown at
right with his father, with his father Williams, Sr. and Butler.



The most recent disease 
burden in the City of Mil-
waukee is 318.6 new pos-
itive COVID-19 cases per 
100,000 people over 
seven days and remains 
in the “extreme transmis-
sion” category.  

This is a slight decrease over 
last week. The percentage of 
positive COVID-19 tests re-
mained at 10.5% and in the 
“high transmission” category. 

Currently, 60.5% of city of 
Milwaukee adults 16 years and 
older are fully vaccinated and 
65.5% have received at least 
their first dose.  

Additionally, 27.7% of fully 
vaccinated individuals have re-
ceived a booster dose. 5.5% of 
children ages 5 to 11 have 
completed their pediatric 
COVID-19 vaccine series and 
11.1% have received at least 
one dose. 

It is crucial for every eligible 
individual to get their COVID 
vaccine and booster dose. With 
the presence of the Omicron 
variant in the community and 
the cold weather keeping ev-
eryone indoors, the vaccine is 
the strongest tool to protect 
ourselves from this virus.  

Everyone 5 years of age and 
older is eligible to receive a 
COVID-19 vaccine, and every-
one 16 years of age and older 
is eligible to receive a booster 
dose.  

Booster doses are available 
for fully vaccinated individuals 
at least six months after their 
second dose of the mRNA 
Pfizer or Moderna vaccine or 
two months after their single 
dose of the Johnson & Johnson 
vaccine.  

Individuals 16 and 17 years 
old are currently only approved 
to receive the Pfizer COVID-
19 booster. 

With the holiday season 
quickly approaching, many 
people are planning to gather 
with loved ones to celebrate.  

The Milwaukee Health De-
partment urges those who are 
gathering to do so safely.  

This means gathering with 
only fully vaccinated friends 
and family, wearing a mask 
when gathering in public, in-
door spaces, and staying home 
if you experience any COVID-
19 symptoms or come in con-
tact with anyone who is 
confirmed positive for 
COVID-19. 

“We were all hopeful for a 
holiday season that felt more 
normal, but unfortunately 

COVID-19 is still very present 
in our community” said Mil-
waukee Health Commissioner 
Kirsten Johnson.  

“While the vaccine provides 
an effective level of protection 
against this virus, we still must 
be diligent with the other 
proven safety mitigations.  

“We want everyone to be 
able to celebrate this season 
and many more holiday sea-
sons to come.” 

The Milwaukee Health De-
partment COVID-19 testing 
and vaccination sites will be 
observing upcoming holiday 
hours.  

Anyone in need of a PCR test 
or vaccine is encouraged to 
plan ahead.  

The Northwest Health 
Center, Southside Health 
Center, and Menomonee Valley 
Site will be closed Friday, De-
cember 24 through Sunday, 
December 26 and Friday, De-
cember 31 through Sunday, 
January 2.  

Individuals who need 
COVID-19 services during that 
time are encouraged to visit 
HealthyMKE.com to find alter-
native locations. 

The Milwaukee Health De-
partment is currently working 
to develop a three-to-five year 
strategic plan to advance the 
health of Milwaukee through 
an anti-racist framework and is 
seeking input from the Mil-
waukee community.  

City of Milwaukee 
COVID-19 Update

Incoming Mayor Cavalier Johnson 
recently unveiled a detailed plan to 
abate reckless driving in Milwaukee.  

The plan, is called ‘S.T.A.N.D.’, which stands 
for: 

· Safe street design 
· Traffic enforcement 
· Accountability 
· Neighborhood Engagement  
· Demand progress 
This plan commits to engaging a broad coalition 

of residents, businesses, advocates, and stakeholders 
to address reckless driving.  

“The plan we are launching, S.T.A.N.D. for Safer 
Streets, is a multifaceted approach that will imme-
diately address the reckless driving crisis we face in 
our city,” Johnson said during a news conference 
with representatives of various city departments and 
community based organizations that will assist with 
the initiative.  

The plan calls for, among other things: Increasing 
the deployment of physical road improvements; 
stepped-up enforcement by the Milwaukee Police 
Department; a new policy for towing unregistered 
or unlicensed vehicle operators who are caught driv-
ing at dangerous speeds; and a dedicated staff 
member in the Mayor’s office to coordinate the Vi-
sion Zero plan across city departments and work 
with residents and businesses. 

“As Mayor, I plan to put the full weight of my ad-
ministration behind meaningful action to combat 
reckless driving every day,” Johnson said. 

“As a parent of three children in Milwaukee, and 
someone who drives these streets daily, I find the 
statistics around automobile accidents and vehicle 
thefts unacceptable,” said Johnson.  

In 2021, 65 people in Milwaukee have lost their 
lives due to reckless driving accidents, and more 
than 9,000 cars have been stolen, double the amount 
in 2020. 
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Incoming Mayor 
CAVALIER  
JOHNSON  
releases plan  
to combat  
RECKLESS 
DRIVING!

“It is crucial for every 
eligible individual to get 
their COVID vaccine and 
booster dose. With the 
presence of the Omi-
cron variant in the com-
munity and the cold 
weather keeping every-
one indoors, the vac-
cine is the strongest 
tool to protect our-
selves from this virus.”
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To make a lasting gift to 
health research, consider 
joining the NIH's  "ALL OF 

US"  RESEARCH PROGRAM

(414) 955-2689

JoinAllofUs.org/wisconsin 
allofus@mcw.edu

FEEL 
THE  
PULSE  
OF 
YOUR 
COM-
MU-
NITY!

Biden-Harris Administration Extends Student Loan Pause Through May 2022

The U.S. Department of Educa-
tion announced recently a 90-day 
extension of the pause on student 
loan repayment, interest, and col-
lections through May 1, 2022.  

The extension will allow the Ad-
ministration to assess the impacts 
of the Omicron variant on student 
borrowers and provide additional 
time for borrowers to plan for the 
resumption of payments and re-
duce the risk of delinquency and 
defaults after restart.  

The Department will continue 
its work to transition borrowers 
smoothly back into repayment, in-
cluding by improving student loan 
servicing. 

"Since Day One of this Admin-
istration, the Department has fo-
cused on supporting students and 
borrowers throughout the pan-
demic and ensuring they have the 
resources they need to return to re-
payment successfully,” said U.S. 
Secretary of Education Miguel 
Cardona.  

“This additional extension of the 
repayment pause will provide crit-
ical relief to borrowers who con-
tinue to face financial hardships as 
a result of the pandemic, and will 
allow our Administration to assess 
the impacts of Omicron on student 
borrowers.  

‘As we prepare for the return to 

repayment in May, we will con-
tinue to provide tools and supports 
to borrowers so they can enter into 
the repayment plan that is respon-
sive to their financial situation, 
such as an income-driven repay-
ment plan.  

‘Students and borrowers will al-
ways be at the center of our work 
at the Department, and we are 
committed to not only ensuring a 
smooth return to repayment, but 
also increasing accountability and 
stronger customer service from 
our loan servicers as borrowers 
prepare for repayment.” 

The pause on student loan pay-
ments will help 41 million bor-
rowers save $5 billion per month. 
Borrowers are encouraged to use 
the additional time to ensure their 
contact information is up to date 
and to consider enrolling in elec-
tronic debit and income-driven re-
payment plans to support a smooth 
transition to repayment. More in-
formation can be found at Studen-
tAid.gov. 

The administration’s action is 
one of a series of steps the Biden-
Harris Administration has taken to 
support students and borrowers, 
make higher education more af-
fordable, and improve student loan 
servicing, including providing 
nearly $13 billion in targeted loan 

relief to over 640,000 borrowers. 
Actions within that include: 

Revamping the Public Service 
Loan Forgiveness program in Oc-
tober, which has already provided 
$2.4 billion in loan relief to 38,000 
borrowers.  

As part of that effort, the De-
partment implemented a Limited 
PSLF Waiver to count all prior 
payments made by student bor-
rowers toward PSLF, regardless of 
the loan program.  

Borrowers who are working in 
public service but have not yet ap-
plied for PSLF should do so be-
fore October 31, 2022, and can 
find out more at 
StudentAid.gov/PSLF. 

Providing $7.0 billion in relief 
for 401,000 borrowers who have a 
total and permanent disability. 

Approving $1.5 billion in bor-
rower defense claims, including 
extending full relief to approved 
claims and approving new types of 
claims. 

Providing $1.26 billion in 
closed school discharges to 
107,000 borrowers who attended 
the now-defunct ITT Technical In-
stitute. 

Helping 30,000 small business 
owners with student loans seeking 
help from the Paycheck Protection 
Program. 
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES
 QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

“Just don’t give up what you’re trying to do. 
Where there is love and inspiration, I don’t 
think you can go wrong.”—Ella Fitzgerald

Imagine the tribal impact if 18% of 
Milwaukee's Black mothers were 
jailed for the sins of their offspring. 

That's a crude 'guess-ta-ment' of the percentage of local African 
American 'mothers' who would be incarcerated if a Michigan law used 
to indict the parents of a 15-year-old mass murderer last month was 
enacted in Wisconsin. 

The parents of Ethan Crumbley were charged for failing to intervene 
in their teenager's indiscriminate shooting at Oxford High school, lo-
cated in a suburb of Detroit.    

Four students were killed and several others wounded when 'Evil 
Ethan' opened fire in a school hallway.  

The indictment states the parents had strong reason to believe Ethan 
was indeed evil and was about to carry out his insane and "egregious 
acts of mayhem."  

Under Michigan law, the parents can be charged with involuntary 
manslaughter if they contribute to a crime.   

While it is rare for parents to be charged in Michigan or anywhere 
else in the country as accessories to a crime committed by their off-
spring, it is not implausible or without precedence.   

In fact, Vice President Kamala Harris was lambasted by Black par-
ents in California when she punished the parents of truant students as 
that state’s attorney general.   

And while Wisconsin does not have a similar law, there is a growing 
clamor to try unprecedented---if not unrealistic--- mechanisms to ‘ar-
rest’ Milwaukee's epidemic of Black teen violence. 

Indeed, depending on what happens in Michigan, I would be 
shocked if a conservative seed isn't planted on the shores of Lake 
Michigan.  

And don't assume there isn't enough ‘fertilizer’ to nurture it. There 
is plenty of 'elephant dung’ in Madison to ensure a healthy plant—
weed (but not the kind you smoke). 

Of course, the state's contingency of Racist Republican Roaches 
could not hope to pass such a bill without minimal Black support.   

Which, if you've listened to Black radio, read the pages of the Black 
Press, and social media recently, is becoming louder in the Black com-
munity as more and more people of color are sounding increasingly 
conservative.  Or, at least at wit's end and taken aback by a series of 
sensationalistic murders, rapes, and unprecedented car-jackings. 

And if you think it's implausible that some African American pol-

iticians wouldn't jump on the Racist Republican Roach-wagon, re-
member Black Congressional Representatives were falling all over 
themselves in support of former President Bill Clinton's racist criminal 
justice omnibus bill in 1994. 

They were under a similar illusion that mass incarceration would 
deter the drug epidemic and its related epidemic of violence.  

Also, consider that timorous suburbanites (of different hues) are arm-
ing themselves in record numbers in anticipation of the 'Milwaukee 
Mau Mau' invading their turf. 

Even while 90-plus percent of murders are confined to the central 
city, our teen terrorists are becoming bolder. They have ventured out-
side the plantation boundaries to steal the abundance of late-model 
cars there.   

In fact, two sensationalistic assaults committed by teen 'Neckbones' 
have literally put the suburbanites on alert status. 

The murder of a Nigerian sister, Sunita Balogun, who was savagely 
run over by her own car in Wauwatosa by a 13-year-old last month, 
and the rape of an 87-year-old White woman in Waukesha have made 
national headlines.   

As of this writing, Milwaukee is on pace for a new homicide record.  
There were 191 homicides through Tuesday, with 89% African Amer-
ican victims.  It is assumed a significant percentage were killed by ju-
veniles. However, that's an assumption since police have been unable 
to solve 70% of the homicides.  

Interestingly, 76% of the local murder victims were under 39-year-
old. That shouldn't be too surprising since murder/homicide is the 
number one cause of death among Black American men. 

I can understand the growing frustration of tribal members.  This is 
not what I've dedicated my life's work too, either.  But as I frequently 
posit, while the White community explodes, the Black community im-
plodes. 

 Ninety percent of the Black murder victims were killed by a firearm, 
from 9mm semi-automatics to bazookas. I don't know where they get 
those weapons from, but it is easier to find a gun in the central city 
than a Black history book.   

Hmm, could that be a contributing factor? 
Interestingly, six percent of Milwaukee murder victims were killed 

by some 'other' means, other than stabbings or beatings.   
I can only assume 'other' includes being talked to death by politicians 

trying to convince us the party that started the Confederacy and the 
Klan has now seen the light. It is gonna' save us from ourselves and 
systemic racism.   

No doubt they figure if they appear at press conferences in blackface 
wearing Kente, we will assume they have our best interests at heart.  

And since we elect our politicians based on their ability to articulate 
the problem---but not to provide solutions to them---I fear that by fall 
2022, I may be talked to death as well.   

Homicides—genocide---take the headlines, but right behind it is car-
jacking.  

Milwaukee is currently on pace to record 10,000 stolen cars, a sig-
nificant percentage of which are stolen by Black 'orphans,' who are so 
bold as to organize into gangs named after their targeted cars—Kia 
Gang—and post their accomplishments on social media. 

The teen terrorists are emboldened by the reality that if caught, they 
will be given a slap on the wrist and returned to their basements, where 
they will plan their subsequent 'nonviolent' offense. 

Record car-jackings have 'necessitated' auto insurance companies to 
raise their rates in central city zip codes for residents whose only li-
ability is living in the wrong areas. The suburbs will be next. 

It has also resulted in increased police patrols and criminal justice 
costs. Everybody and their mama's sister now have an expensive home 
and auto security system, steering wheel locks, and bars on their win-
dows, turning Milwaukee into the East St. Louis of the great lakes. 

And let's not forget the gasoline used by journalists who must con-
tinuously travel to city hall to attend press conferences called by pol-
iticians who will lament how 'concerned’ they are about the rising
crime. 

I even heard florists have raised the price of flowers purchased by
families to commemorate the sites where their loved ones were killed.

(Generally, funeral costs are not shouldered by parents since few
have insurance and instead rely on Go Fund Me accounts.)  

If you haven't figured it out, I came up with the 18% incarceration
rate for mothers based on the disingenuous reality that 72% of Black
households in Milwaukee are headed by a never-married single female,
nearly half of them are poor, uneducated, and lack familial support.   

I figure nearly one-fourth are either complacent or complicit in the
criminal activities of their wayward children.   

While we are in denial, there is a template: children raising children;
misplaced priorities; no cultural or spiritual foundation to stand upon.

These 'parents' know their 13-year-old couldn't afford the 65-inch
flat-screen tv he bought home.  Nor does he have a driver's license and
thus should not be driving that new Kia parked in the alley. 

Many of these parents ignore the smell of 'weed' on their children's
clothes (because they can't distinguish it from their own) and are not
alarmed or concerned when the 15-year-old girl stays out all night.  

Y'all know parents who turn their backs, ignore the obvious or blame
the system, Presidents Jefferson Davis or Donald Trump.  

Undereducated and without paternal guidance, the probability that
the Neckbones-in-training will drop out of school because they can't
read the ninth-grade exam, or join a gang as a surrogate father, is all
but guaranteed. 

Obviously, I wouldn't put all of the onus on the sisters. 
In fact, while they could be charged as accessories after the fact, the

Neckbone/sperm donor/manchild who ‘hit it and quit it’ and went on
to the next naive girl should be charged as an accessory before the fact!

Everything the child does is a byproduct of the absentee sperm
donor. He should be put in the same cell as the teen terrorist.  If nothing
else, he'll get to know him.  Or better yet, he'll be off the street and
won't be able to impregnate some other Neckbone covered in hot
sauce. 

Maybe we should also widen our net and include the educracy and
Negrocracy in the equation.   

While the educracy, teacher's union, and even the Negrocracy con-
tinue to sweep it under the rug, there is a direct link between educa-
tional apartheid and crime.  There's a reason why schools are
considered the main pipeline to prison. 

Ok, I'm being facetious again, and this idea has little chance of real-
ization. But that loud thunderous sound you keep hearing isn't from a
lightning storm, but instead the collective cries of citizens of various
hues who are clamoring for solutions.  And the echo is tribal members
hoping to save our community before it dissolves into a dysfunctional
mass of pork 'do-do.' 

And even if the Negrocracy, politicians, and educracy sweep it under
the rug, the smell will eventually seep through the carpet or the cold
hard ground of the prison floor. 

One of my nieces was car-jacked in broad daylight at a gas station
on Teutonia and Hampton a while back.  It happened on the one day
of the year when she wasn't carrying her gun and let her guard down,
assuming she was in a 'good' neighborhood.   

I'm sure if she had an opportunity, she would have 'pimped slapped'
the teen terrorist (or worst) and confronted his parents during his trial-
--or funeral.   

That's far from the ideal solution, but if this pandemic continues to
escalate, it may be the only option that could stem the tide, other than
making parents more accountable for their children. 

Hotep. 

is the time coming 
when parents pay 
for the sins of their 
off-spring?

NORTHWEST SIDE CDC 
CLOSES LOAN TO CARE 
MANAGEMENT PLUS 

The Northwest Side CDC is proud to announce the closing of 
a loan to bring a brand new supportive housing development to 
the Northwest Side of Milwaukee. Care Management Plus, op-
erated by owner Jamie Gray, has been providing supported living 
and long-term care management services since 1999.  

With funding from NWSCDC and MEDC, they will be ex-
panding to a brand new 28 bed building at 8534 W Mill Road. 
Residents of this development will live independently but have 
access to supportive services to help them navigate life chal-
lenges presented by things such as advanced age, cognitive vari-
ance, trauma, etc. This development will also bring dozens of 

new, high-paying, care economy 
jobs to the neighborhood. 
Ms. Gray is a lifelong resident of the Northwest Side of Mil-

waukee, growing up just minutes away from the site that she has
now purchased. In fact, her mother’s first nursing job was at the 
assisted living facility that previously occupied the building. One
evening in 2019, 

Ms. Gray was driving home from dinner and saw a “for sale” 
sign on the property. At this time, she and her business partner, 
Anthony Kazee of KG Development Group LLC, were consid-
ering expanding their business’ footprint with a new building 
and the personal ties to this particular site made it clear that this 
was the right location. She describes it as the building choosing 
her, not the other way around. 

“You can move a thousand miles away, and the thing that in-
spires you is often found in your proverbial backyard”, said Ms.

(continued on page 7)
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LEGALS, CLASSIFIEDS & OFFICIAL NOTICES
SUMMONS 

(PUBLICATION) 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006433 
In the matter of the name change of: 
BRANDON SEAN McMICHAEL 
By (Petitioner) BRANDON SEAN 
McMICHAEL 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
From: BRANDON SEAN McMI-
CHAEL to: BLACK JACK OAKS 
Birth Certificate: BRANDON SEAN 
McMICHAEL 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KRISTY YANG 
BR 47 VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE JANUARY 7, 2022, TIME 
10:30 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-3-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KRISTY YANG 
Circuit Court Judge 
269/12-8-15-22-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 2021CV5221 
In the matter of the name change of: 
SAI SUMA KEERTHI SAMUDRALA 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
From: SAI SUMA KEERTHI SA-
MUDRALA to: SUMA KEERTHI 
THAREJA  
Birth Certificate: SAI SUMA KEER-
THI SAMUDRALA 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM SO-
SNAY RM 401 PLACE: 901 N. 9th 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 
DATE JANUARY 19, 2022, TIME 
8:45 A.M. by ZOOM Meeting ID: 879 
7794 9635 Password: 234567 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-16-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. WILLIAM SOSNAY 
Circuit Court Judge 
267/12-8-15-22-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006775 
In the matter of the name change of: 
ROWAN RANDI WEBER-EARLE 
By (Petitioner) DORIS ANN WEBER 
By (Co-Petitioner) CHRISTOPHER 
MICHAEL EARLE 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: ROWAN RANDI WEBER-
EARLE to: ROWAN BEATRICE 
WEBER-EARLE 
Birth Certificate: ROWAN RANDI 
WEBER-EARLE 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E 
MARTENS VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE: JANUARY 18, 2022, TIME: 
9:00 A.M. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-22-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS 
Circuit Court Judge 
265/12-8-15-22-2021 

SUMMONS 

(PUBLICATION) 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006126 
 
In the matter of the name change of: 
EFRAYIM YITZHAK TRUITT 
By (Petitioner) CHARLES SCOTT 
TRUITT 
By (Co-Petitioner) MEGAN IRENE 
KRAUS 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
From: EFRAYIM YITZHAK TRUITT 
to: FRANK ISAAC TRUITT 
Birth Certificate: EFRAYIM 
YITZHAK TRUITT 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM SO-
SNAY RM 401 PLACE: 901 N. 9th 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 
DATE JANUARY 6, 2022, TIME 
11:00 A.M. by ZOOM Meeting ID: 
846 9710 3383 Password: 234567 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 10-11-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. WILLIAM SOSNAY 
Circuit Court Judge 
276/12-15-22-29-2021/1-5-2022 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV007060 
In the matter of the name change of: 
JESSICA RENEA BLAND-PINK-
STON 
By (Petitioner) JESSICA RENEA 
BLAND-PINKSTON 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: JESSICA RENEA BLAND-
PINKSTON to: JESSICA RENEA 
BLAND 
Birth Certificate: JESSICA RENEA 
BLAND 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. GWENDOLYN 
CONNOLLY BR. 44 VIA ZOOM 
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE JANUARY 
5, 2022, TIME 9:30 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 12-10-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. GWENDOLYN CONNOLLY 
Circuit Court Judge 
275/12-15-22-29-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006697 
In the matter of the name change of: 
JUSTIN PAUL DAVIS 
By (Petitioner) JUSTIN PAUL DAVIS 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
From: JUSTIN PAUL DAVIS to: JUS-
TIN DAVIS PRATT-TOOLEY 
Birth Certificate: JUSTIN PAUL 
DAVIS 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KRISTY YANG 
BR 47 VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE JANUARY 5, 2022, TIME 2:30 
P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-11-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KRISTY YANG 
Circuit Court Judge 

273/12-15-22-29-2021 
SUMMONS 

(PUBLICATION) 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006741 
In the matter of the name change of: 
LUIS ANGEL PEREZ 
By (Petitioner) LUIS ANGEL PEREZ 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
From: LUIS ANGEL PEREZ to: LUIS 
ANGEL RODRIGUEZ PEREZ 
Birth Certificate: LUIS ANGEL 
PEREZ 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KRISTY YANG 
BR 47 VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE JANUARY 5, 2022, TIME 2:00 
P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-11-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KRISTY YANG 
Circuit Court Judge 
270/12-15-22-29-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006696 
In the matter of the name change of: 
MADELINE JEAN HORINEK 
By (Petitioner) MADELINE JEAN 
HORINEK 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: MADELINE JEAN HORINEK 
to: MADELINE JEAN PRATT 
Birth Certificate: MADELINE JEAN 
HORINEK 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E 
MARTENS VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE: JANUARY 20, 2022, TIME: 
9:30 A.M. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-22-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS 
Circuit Court Judge 
274/12-15-22-29-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV005343 
In the matter of the name change of: 
PATRICIA D BELLVIE 
By (Petitioner) PATRICIA D BELL-
VIE 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
From: PATRICIA D BELLVIE to: PA-
TRICIA DENISE LOWE 
Birth Certificate: PATRICIA DENISE 
LOWE 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. CHRISTOPHER 
R FOLEY BR 14 Hearing to take place 
by phone. HEARING TO TAKE  
PLACE BY PHONE. Please call (414) 
278-4582 on date and at the time of 
hearing. PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE 
JANUARY 12, 2022, TIME 9:00 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-23-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. CHRISTOPHER R FOLEY 
Circuit Court Judge 
271/12-15-22-29-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006632 
In the matter of the name change of: 
SHAWN DECARLOS SIMS 
By (Petitioner) SHAWN DECARLOS 
SIMS 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: SHAWN DECARLOS SIMS to: 
ARIES POLARIS 
Birth Certificate: SHAWN DECAR-
LOS SIMS 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E 
MARTENS VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE: JANUARY 4, 2022, TIME: 
9:30 A.M. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-4-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS 
Circuit Court Judge 
272/12-15-22-29-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT MILWAUKEE 

COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006613 
In the matter of the name change of: 
DARLENE MARIE ALFONZO PED-
ROZA 
By (Petitioner) LETICIA Z PEDROZA 
ARCINIEGA 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: DARLENE MARIE ALFONZO 
PEDROZA to: DARLENE MARIE 
PEDROZA 
Birth Certificate: DARLENE MARIE 
ALFONZO-PEDROZA 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E 
MARTENS VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE: JANUARY 6, 2022, TIME: 
9:30 A.M. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-4-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS 
Circuit Court Judge 
266/12-8-15-22-2021 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
(SMALL CLAIMS)  

PUBLICATION SUMMONS 
Case No. 2021SC026006 

DEFENDANT(s) CHAVON 
MCCOY/JEVONTE HEGWOOD 
2538 N 124TH STREET #273 WAU-
WATOSA WI 53226 
 
You are being sued by GEO INVEST-
MENTS LLC in the Small Claims 
Court for Milwaukee County, Milwau-
kee County Courthouse, Courtroom 
400, 901 N. Ninth St Milwaukee WI 
53233. A hearing will be held at 2:30 
P.M. on DECEMBER 21, 2022, before 
a Small Claims Commissioner. If you 
do not appear, a judgment may be 
given to the person suing you. A copy 
of the claim has been mailed to the ad-
dress above. 
 
Dated this 6th day of December 2021. 
GEORGE SESSLER LLC  
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF- 
OR - PLAINTIFF:  
P.O. BOX 182 
WAUKESHA WI 53187 
(414) 588-5688 
279/12-17-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006432 
In the matter of the name change of: 
NORA PAT ROGERS 
By (Petitioner) NORA PAT ROGERS 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to change 
the name of the person listed above: 
From: NORA PAT ROGERS to: 
NORA PAT-ROGERS OAKS 
Birth Certificate: NORA PAT 
ROGERS 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. GWENDOLYN 
CONNOLLY BR. 44 VIA ZOOM 
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE JANUARY 
12, 2022, TIME 9:30 A.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 12-7-2021 
BY THE COURT: 

HON. GWENDOLYN CONNOLLY 
Circuit Court Judge 
268/12-8-15-22-2021 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006755 
In the matter of the name change of: 
MYKEL CARTIER MILLER-HAR-
RIS 
By (Petitioner) SHANICQUA MO-
NIQUE BERRY 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
From: MYKEL CARTIER MILLER-
HARRIS to: MYKEL CARTIER 
HARRIS 
Birth Certificate: MYKEL CARTIER 
MILLER-HARRIS 
 
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State 
of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KRISTY YANG 
BR 47 VIA ZOOM PLACE: 901 N. 
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53233  
DATE JANUARY 5, 2022, TIME 1:30 
P.M. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given by 
publication as a Class 3 notice for 
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the 
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee 
Community Journal, a newspaper pub-
lished in Milwaukee County, State of 
Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-11-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KRISTY YANG 
Circuit Court Judge 

The News-
paper with 
its finger 
on the 
pulse of 
YOUR  
COM-
MUNITY! 
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SUMMONS 

(PUBLICATION) 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CIRCUIT COURT 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006868 
In the matter of the name change of: 
BRIANNA NANCY LEE 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to 
change the name of the person 
listed above: 
From: BRIANNA NANCY LEE to: 
BRIANNA LEE BUCHANAN 
Birth Certificate: BRIANNA 
NANCY LEE  
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the 
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County, 
State of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E 
MARTENS VIA ZOOM PLACE: 
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, 53233  
DATE: JANUARY 19, 2022, 
TIME: 9:30 A.M. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given 
by publication as a Class 3 notice 
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to 
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a 
newspaper published in Milwaukee 
County, State of Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-22-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS 
Circuit Court Judge 
280/12-22-29-2021/1-5-2022 

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING 

Case No. 21CV006895 
In the matter of the name change of: 
GREGORY ALEXANDER MAR-
SHALL HILL-KRIEG  
NOTICE IS GIVEN: 
A petition was filed asking to 
change the name of the person 
listed above: 
From: GREGORY ALEXANDER 
MARSHALL HILL-KRIEG to: 
GREGORY ALEXANDER MAR-
SHALL HILL  
Birth Certificate: GREGORY AL-
EXANDER MARSHALL HILL-
KRIEG  
IT IS ORDERED 
This petition will be heard in the 
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County, 
State of Wisconsin. 
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO A 
COLON RM 412 VIA ZOOM 
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, 53233  
DATE: JANUARY 12, 2022, 
TIME: 10:15 A.M. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be given 
by publication as a Class 3 notice 
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to 
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a 
newspaper published in Milwaukee 
County, State of Wisconsin. 
Dated: 11-16-2021 
BY THE COURT: 
HON. PEDRO A COLON 
Circuit Court Judge 
281/12-22-29-2021/1-5-2022 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
(INFORMAL ADMINISTRA-
TION) 
Case No. 2021PR001974  
 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF: DAVID R POLLAK   
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: 
1. An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. 
2. The decedent, with date of birth 
01/19/1945 and date of death 
11/04/2021, was domiciled in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin, 
with a mailing address of 4842 W. 
Abbott Ave. Milwaukee WI 53220 
3. All interested persons waived no-
tice. 
4. The deadline for filing a claim 
against the decedent’s estate is 
March 25, 2022. 
5. A claim may be filed at the Mil-
waukee County Courthouse, Mil-
waukee Wisconsin, Room 207. 
 
Date: 12-20-2021 
BY: Attorney Allen W Larson 
Bar Number 1029872 
138 Hospital Drive, Suite 100 
Watertown, WI 53098 
(920) 261-7626 
279/12-22-29-2021/1-5-2022 
 

By Rick Burke, Navy 
Office of Community 
Outreach 

MILLINGTON, Tenn. – 
Sailors help maintain Amer-
ica’s advantage at sea. This 
means they do not always get 
to celebrate holidays with 
their loved ones.  

A Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

native serving in the United 
States Navy will celebrate 
the holidays deployed with 
their fellow sailors aboard 
USS Essex. 

"The holidays to me, is 
about relaxing and spending 
time with my family," said 
Petty Officer 1st Class Bran-
dee Lindsay-Williams.  

Lindsay-Williams wants 
family back home to know 
they are missed this holiday 
season. 

"I want my family to know 
I love them and I can't wait 
to be home," said Lindsay-
Williams.  

As a member of the U.S. 
Navy, Lindsay-Williams, as 
well as other sailors, know 
they are a part of a tradition 
providing unforgettable ex-
periences through leadership 
development, world affairs 
and humanitarian assistance. 

"Serving in the Navy 
means making sacrifices for 
the betterment of our coun-
try," added Lindsay-Wil-
liams. 

Copyright Notice: All rights reserved re common-law Copyright of trademark/trade name, JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO© - as well as any and all derivatives and
variations in the spelling of said tradename/trade-mark-common-law copyright© 2021 by JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO©. Said common-law tradename/trademark,
Joseph CorneliusAnthony Hallio© may neither in whole, nor in part, nor in any manner whatsoever, without the prior, express, written consent and acknowledgement of Corne-
liusAnthony Hallio©, hereinafter, “Secured Party”. With the intent of being contractually bound, any juristic person, as well as the agent of said juristic person, shall display nor
otherwise use in any manner, any of the Common-law tradename/trade-mark JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO©, nor the common-law copyright described herein, nor
any derivative of, nor any variation in the spelling of JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO©, and all such unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Secured party is not now,
nor has secured party ever been, an accommodation party, nor a surety, for the purported debtor, i.e. “JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO” nor for any derivative of, nor
for any variation in the spelling of, said name, nor for any other juristic person, and is so-indemnified and held harmless by debtor, i.e. “JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO,” 
in hold-harmless and Indemnity Agreement No. JCAH-110921-HHIA dated the Ninth day of the eleventh month in the year of our Lord Two – Thousand – Twenty One against 
any and all claims, legal actions, orders, warrants, judgements, demands, liabilities, losses, dispositions, summonses, lawsuits, cost, fines, liens, levies, penalties, damages, in-
terests, and expenses whatsoever, both absolute and contingent, as are due and as might become due, now existing and as might hereafter a rise, and as might be suffered by, 
imposed on, and incurred by debtor for any and every reason, purpose, and cause whatsoever. Self-executing contract/security Agreement in event of unauthorized use: By this
copyright notice, both juristic person and the agent of said juristic, hereinafter jointly and severally “User” consent and agree that any use of JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY 
HALLIO© other than authorized use as set forth above constitutes unauthorized use, counterfeiting, of secured party’s common-law copyright property. Contractually binds user,
renders this copyright notice a security agreement wherein user is debtor and CorneliusAnthony Hallio© is secured party and signifies that user:(1) grants and pledges secured
party a security interest in all of users assets, land and personal property and all of users interest in assets, land and personal property, as collateral, in the sum certain amount
of one thousand (1,000.00) dollars minimum silver specie in lawful coinage, or, if such use of my mark or any derivative thereof, is for intended gain, of one million (1,000,000.00)
dollars silver specie in lawful coinage for the United States of America as defined under Article 1, section 10 of we the peoples contract/constitution for the United States of
America per each occurrence of use of the common-law copyrighted trade-name/trade-mark, as well as for each and every occurrence of use of one or more of all derivatives
and variations in the spelling of CorneliusAnthony Hallio©, or any derivatives thereof, plus cost, plus triple damages;(2) authenticates this security agreement wherein the user
is the debtor and the undersigned CorneliusAnthony Hallio© is the secured party, and wherein the user’s pledges all of users assets, land, consumer goods, farm products, in-
ventory, equipment, money, investment property, commercial tort claims, letters of credit, letters-of-credit rights, chattel proper, instruments, deposit accounts, accounts, documents, 
and general intangibles, and all of user’s interest in all such foregoing property, now owned and hereafter acquired, now existing and hereafter arising, and wherever located,
as collateral for security the users contractual obligation in favor of the secured party for the user’s unauthorized use of secured party’s common-law copyrighted property;(3)
Consents and agrees with the secured party’s filing of a UCC Financing Statement in the UCC filing office, as well as in any county recorders office, wherein user is debtor and 
JOSEPH CORNELIUSANTHONY HALLIO© is the secured party;(4) Consents and agrees that said UCC Financing Statement , described above in paragraph (3) is a continuing 
financing statement, and further consents and agrees with the secured party’s filing of any continuation statement necessary for maintaining the secured party’s perfected 
security interest in all of the user’s property and interest in property, pledged as collateral in this Security Agreement and described above in paragraph (2) until user’s contractual 
obligation theretofore incurred has been fully satisfied;(5) Consents and agrees with Secured Party’s filing of any UCC Financing Statement, as described above in paragraphs 
(3) and (4) as well the filing of any Security Agreement, as described above in paragraph(2) in a UCC filing office, as well as in any county recorders office;(6) Consents and
agrees that any and all such filings described in paragraphs (4) and (5) above are not, and may not be considered, bogus, or invalid, and that the user will not claim that any 
such filing is, bogus, or invalid and will not challenge any such filing, and that the user will defend the Secured Party’s right under this self-executing contract/ Security agreement;(7)
Waives all defenses; and (8) appoints the Secured Party as the Authorized Representative for the user, effective upon the user’s default regarding the user’s contractual obligations 
in favor of the Secured Party, as set forth below under “Payment Terms” and “Default Terms”, granting the Secured Party full authorization and power for engaging in any and
all actions on behalf of the user including, but not limited to, authentication of a record on behalf of the user as Secured Party, in the Secured Party’s sole discretion, deems ap-
propriate, and the user further consents and agrees that this appointment of the Secured Party as the Authorized Representative for the user effective upon the user’s default,
is irrevocable for the duration of the indebtedness and coupled with said security interest. Additional Terms of Self-executing Contract/Security Agreement: In accordance with
fees for unauthorized use of CorneliusAnthony Hallio©, or any derivative thereof, as set forth above, the user here consents and agrees that the user shall pay the owner or
secured party all unauthorized-use fees within ten (10) days of the date user is sent Secured Party’s Invoice itemizing said fees. Default Terms: In the event of non-payment in 
full of all unauthorized-use fees by user within ten(10) days of date invoice is sent, user shall be deemed in default and: (a) all of user’s property and property pledged as 
collateral by user, as set forth above in paragraph (2) immediately becomes, i.e. is property of Secured Party (b)Secured Party is appointed user’s Authorized Representative 
as set forth above in paragraph (8); and (c) user consents and agrees that Secured Party may take possession of, as well as otherwise dispose of in any manner that Secured
Party, in Secured Party’s sole discretion, deems appropriate, including, but not limited to, sale at auction at any time following the user’s default, and without further notice, of 
any and all of the user’s property and interests, described in paragraph (2) above, formerly pledged as collateral by the user, and upon default, becomes the property, of the
secured party, as authorized by this self-executing contract/security agreement in event of unauthorized use, that the Secured Party, again in the Secured Party’s sole discretion, 
deems appropriate. Terms for Curing Default: Upon event of default, as set forth above under “Default Terms”, irrespective of any and all of the user’s former property and 
interest in property, described in paragraph (2) above, in possession of, as well as disposed of by the Secured Party, as authorized above under “Default Terms”, the user may
cure the user’s default by payment in full, only regarding the remainder of the user’s said former property and property interests, formerly pledge as collateral that is neither in
the possession of, nor otherwise disposed of, by the Secured Party within twenty (20) days of the date of the user’s default. Terms of Strict Foreclosure: User’s non-payment in
full of all unauthorized-use fees itemized in invoice within said twenty (20) day period for curing default as set forth above under “Terms for Curing Default”, authorizes Secured
Party’s immediate non-judicial strict foreclosure on any and all remaining former property and interests in property, formerly pledged as collateral by user, now property of Secured
Party, which is not in the possession of, nor otherwise disposed of by, secured party upon expiration of said twenty (20) day default-curing period. Ownership subject to com-
mon-law copyright and UCC Financing Statement and Security Agreement filed with the UCC filing office. Record owner: CorneliusAnthony Hallio©, Autograph Common-law 
Copyright© 2021. Unauthorized use of “CorneliusAnthony Hallio” incurs the same unauthorized-use fees as those associated with CorneliusAnthony Hallio©, as set forth above 
in paragraph “(1)” under “Self-executing contract/Security Agreement in event of unauthorized use”.  
Dated this 15th day of December 
277/12-15-22-29-2021 

"I want my 

family to 

know I love 

them and I 

can't wait to 

be home," 

said  

Lindsay- 

Williams. 

Sailor wishes their 
family in Milwaukee 
a happy holiday

Petty Officer 1st Class Brandee Lindsay-
Williams with a nio-bearded Santa.  
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